Romans 8: 1 – 39
•	Lecture 21
Romans 8
•	is the Christian’s Declaration of Freedom!”. Paul declares four spiritual freedoms that Christians enjoy because of the union with Christ.  
•	The emphasis of this chapter is upon the ______________ ______________.  He is mentioned 19 times in this chapter alone.  2 Cor 3:17 says, “Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty!”.  
The Christian 
•	has been made free from the Law of sin and death.  You now have life in the Spirit. You have moved to a whole new sphere of life in Christ. 
•	 “The Law of ______________ and ______________” is what Paul described in Romans 7:7-25. The Law of the Spirit is what Paul describes in Romans 8. 
Why? 
•	Because ______________ has already ______________ that condemnation for you on the ______________.  The ______________ could not ______________; it only condemns. But God sent His Son to save us and to do what the Law could not do. 
8: 1-4 Condemnation
•	Had covered the earlier chapters of Romans.  But for THOSE WHO ARE IN CHRIST – there is no ______________. The new community in which Christ is the head—the sentence of doom is lifted. What the Law could not do, God has done in another fashion.
Jesus 
•	did not come as an ______________, but as a ______________. He did not come in sinful flesh, but in the likeness of sinful flesh.  The law of double jeopardy says that a man cannot be tried for the same crime twice. 
•	Christ paid for our sin once, and we cannot be tried for it again! 
•	He paid the penalty.
The believer lives
•	a righteous life, not in the power of the ______________, but in the power of the ______________.  The Law does not have the power to produce holiness, it can only reveal and condemn sin. The indwelling HS enables the Christian to walk in obedience to God’s will.  
The righteousness
•	that God demands in His Law is fulfilled in you through the HS’s power.  
•	The Christian must realize that he is under no obligation to the old, sinful nature anymore.  The believer can ______________ in ______________. Paul described life on three different levels, and he encouraged his readers to live the highest level. 
8: 5-11 Paul 
•	is not describing two kinds of Christianity, one ______________ and one ______________.  He contrasts the saved and the non-saved.  He offers four contrasts:
The unsaved person
•	 does not have the Spirit of God (Rom 8:9). He lives life in the ______________ and for the flesh.  His  mind is centered on the things that satisfy him and his flesh.  The Christian has the Spirit and lives within the desire of a new and different sphere. His mind is fixed on the things of the Spirit.  One lives for the flesh and the other lives for the Spirit.
The unsaved person
•	 is alive ______________, but dead ______________. The inner man is dead toward God and does not respond to the things of the Spirit.  He may be moral, and even religious; but he lacks spiritual life. He needs “the Spirit of life in CJ..(Rom 8:6-7).  
We saw 
•	in Romans 7 that the old nature ______________ against God and will not submit to God’s Law.  Those who have trusted Christ enjoy peace with God (Rom 5:1).  The unsaved person is at war with God.  There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked. (Isa 48:22).
To be “in the flesh” 
•	means to be lost, outside Christ. The unsaved person lives to please himself and rarely if ever thinks about pleasing God. The root of sin is selfishness—“______________ will” and not “______________ will”.
The Christian’s Body
•	In so far as it is in the flesh, the ______________ of ______________, experiences ______________; but his Spirit is ______________ because of the righteousness that is found in Christ. 
•	The future is assured for the believer because the same God who raised Jesus will guarantee our mortal bodies will be quickened into immortality.
Verse 9
•	We can make the following equation:
•	God’s ______________ = ______________ Spirit = ______________ in ______________.
•	These all describe the same work of God in Christ. 
It is not enough
•	 for us to have the Spirit; the ______________ must have ______________!  Only then can He share with us the abundant, victorious life He has to give us.  Christians have no obligations to the flesh, but they do to the HS.  It is the Spirit who convicts us, revealed Christ to us, and imparted eternal life to us when we trusted.
8: 12-17 Sons and Heirs
•	This ______________ is what allows Paul to teach that the believer is to live under the Spirit---living in the flesh for Paul leads to death. 
Verse 14 –
•	Life in the Spirit is the mark of those who are SONS of GOD. Son (hios) suggests status and privilege as well as the natural relationship of a child (teknon) (v16). We are adopted sons. This is a metaphor signifying by that we are by grace what Christ is by nature. This is the Spirit that allows the cry, “Abba”. There are two inner voices affirming the Sonship: The ______________ and our ______________.
Adoption ..v 15
•	Was unknown in Jewish circles, but was a common practice in the Greco-Roman world. A wealthy man who was childless, might adopt a slave youth into his family as his son. So, in Christ, believers are admitted into the family of ______________ by ______________.   
Verse 17
•	If children of a household can look forward to an inheritance, so Christians, as sons of God, will one day enter their Father’s inheritance as well. The proof is in Jesus’ already doing this. But there is a ______________ that must be followed or a ______________ attached.
8: 18-25 Paul deals
•	 with the real problem of ______________ and ______________.  The best way to approach this section is from the three groans.
When God finished creation, 
•	it was good creation (Gen 1:31).  Today it is a groaning creation. There is suffering and death, there is pain and all are the result of Adam’s sin.  It is not the ______________ of ______________. 
Note Paul’s vocabulary
•	 to describe creation’s plight: suffering (v. 18); ______________ (v. 20); ______________ (v. 21), ______________ (v. 21) and ______________ (v. 22).  This is not a useless groaning. One day creation will be delivered from its groaning.  The believer does not focus on today sufferings; he looks forward to tomorrow’s glory (vs 18; 2 Cor 4:15-18).  
The reason
•	that believers groan is because we have experienced the first ______________ of the Spirit, a foretaste of glory to come. Just as the nation Israel tasted the first fruits of Canaan when the Spies returned (Num 13:23-27), so Christians have tasted of the blessings of heaven through the ministry of the HS.  This makes us want to see the Lord and live with Him and serve Him.  We are waiting for the adoption which is the redemption of the body when Christ returns (Phil 3:20-21).
Verse 18 Earnest Expectation
•	The Greek word is ______________ and literally means “______________ with an ______________ ______________.” 
Verse 23
•	The first fruits of the Spirit is the pledge and first installment of the Son’s heavenly inheritance. In 2 Cor 1:22 and 5:5 as well as Eph 1:14 Paul calls the Holy Spirit our ______________ or arabon.   
Meanwhile we wait
•	 and hope (8:24).  The best is yet to come!  The believer does not get frustrated and sees  and experiences suffering and pain in this world. He knows that temporary nature of it will one day end and give way to eternal ______________.
Verses 16-30
•	Here Paul deals with the helping Spirit and the Christian assurance. The HS helps us in our weak times. When we falter in prayer, the Holy Spirit is the unseen friend who ______________ our ______________. 
God is concerned 
•	with the trials of His people.  When Jesus ministered on earth, he moaned and groaned at the sin he saw (Jn 11:33, 38).  Today the HS groans with us and feels our  pains and burdens.  We do not always know God’s will. We do not always know how to pray, but the HS intercedes so that we might live in the will of God in spite of suffering. The ______________ shares the ______________. 
The Father 
•	is for us and proved by sending the Son (8:32). The Son is for ______________ (8:34) and so is the Spirit (8:26).  In His Person and Provision, God is for us. The conclusion is “If God be for us, who can be against us?” 
The argument here 
•	is from ______________ to ______________!  If when we were sinners, God gave us His best, now that we are God’s children, will He not give us all that we need?  Jesus used the same argument when he made reference to the birds of the air.  God freely gives all things to His own!
This means God has declared 
•	us righteous in Christ. Satan would like to accuse us (Rev 12:10; Zech 3:1-7), but we stand righteous in Christ.  We are ______________ and ______________ in Christ and we are accepted in Christ.  For God to accuse would mean that His salvation was a failure!  We are still in our sins! It will never be!  
A dual intercession 
•	keeps the ______________ safe and ______________ in ______________.  The Spirit intercedes (8:26-27) and the Son of God intercedes (8:34).  The same Savior who died to save us is now interceding for us.  
As our HIGH PRIEST 
•	he can give us the ______________ to ______________ temptation and defeat our enemy. As our Advocate, He can forgive our sins and restore our fellowship with the Father (I Jn 1:9-2:2).  Intercession means that God and we do not have to represent ourselves.
8:28
•	“As Them that love God” is a phrase that describes believers from a subjective point of view, or from the human angle.
•	“so them that are called ______________ to ______________” describes believers objectively or in relation to God.
8:29
•	The thought of God’s purpose moves Paul to say a word about the believer’s place in it. When, in eternity, God ______________ his own, that is, took note they should be conformed to the image of His Son—share the glorified body of his risen Son—to so come to form a great family in which Christ, as first risen child from the death, ranks as the Eldest brother.
Paul Passes
•	From the plan to the completed purpose—from ______________ to eternity—verse 30 allows Paul to turn to the intermediate steps wherein God puts his plan into effect. First is their calling which they hear and respond, leading to ______________, and then through anticipation—glorification as their faith is completed.
Paul’s Thought in Predestination
•	He is speaking as a saved man rather than as a dogmatic theologian.  A man saved does not think he has just stumbled on some great benefit. He feels that without any of his own will or action, God has eternally marked him for salvation. You cannot push too hard for God’s ______________ nor man’s free will here. Otherwise, explain 8:12ff… 
8:31-39 The Love that Never Let’s Go
•	Verse 31 – What shall we say? With God on our side, it does not matter who is ______________ us!” 
What About our Sin?
•	Won’t it separate us from God? This is the underlying question in v 33. Paul goes to courtroom language for his answer. Who dares charge us with sin when it is God who judges. Who is the only one who can condemn? It is only Jesus and He won’t do it, He is our ______________. His blood was shed for our sins. 
If sin cannot separate, suffering might?
•	V. 35…While suffering is the Christian’s lot, whatever form suffering may take…it cannot separate from the divine love of Christ. On the contrary, agapesantos = the past tense of the participle “______________” pointing back to Christ’s death as the crowning proof of His love.” 
Verse 38 – Great Conviction
•	Having ruled out sin and suffering as possible separators, Paul declares that nothing in the world or universe can separate the believer from Jesus. 
•	Nothing in ______________No super ______________ being or ______________ beings
•	No ______________ of the present or future
•	No ______________ from the stars in the sky
•	Nothing in creation.
The Love Of God In Christ
•	Is adequate to hold us to the very ______________.
The Argument
•	Of chapters 1-8 began by showing how ______________ is ______________ and ______________, went on to show that God’s grace can redeem sinful men. This is  now over. Chapters 9-11 will show the horrific tragedy of the rejection of Jesus by Israel. Then in 12-15 the Christian Ethic will be discussed as it is developed out of the gospel. 

